
3.2 Digital Literacy 
Project Aim Start Date Testing End Date Progress Scale Project RAG 

By December 2022, increase by 10% the number of people in Aberdeen who: 
• Have digital access; and• Feel comfortable using digital tools. 
Project Manager: Emma Shanks (ACC)  Revised Project Charter Approved Oct 21 

Dec 19 August 2022 6 – Testing 
Underway  

Amber – at risk 

 

Changes being tested  Are our changes resulting in improvement 

What changes are being testing? Which Locality and/ 
or test group 

Test how the Connecting Scotland programme 
increases the number of people in Aberdeen who 
have a digital device and improved digital skills 

 

Promote existing access and new access to digital 
devices, such as library computers, council digital 
resources, and universities providing access to 
digital. 

Libraries; City Wide 

Setting up of a ‘Data poverty’ webpage’ to highlight 
to communities where digital access and support for 
digital skills are available with social media to 
promote also 

In development 

 

Project End Report submitted to Aberdeen prospers 2/3/23 
 
Yes, Aberdeen City had a total of 43 projects that were awarded devices as 
part of Phase 1 and Phase 2 of Connecting Scotland, as evidenced from the 
data below this has had a positive impact on our aim of improving digital 
access with a total of 1697 digital devised were issued between ** and ** . 
In addition 1798 people/households received mifi - this has ensured ** now 
have digital access.    
 
Promotional campaign across localities to raise awareness of the access to 
PCs in libraries has seen an increase of 6266 users on pc in libraries post 
covid-19 showing the increase in digital literacy post lockdown. In North the 
increase was 1537 users; in South it was 2845 users and Central 1884 This 
showed that targeted promotion within localities was successful. We will 
now look to use this method for raising awareness of other areas where 
devices can be accessed.  
 
Access to and basic digital skills will be included within the 2022 city voice to 
determine if the aim has been achieved.  

Are there any issues/risks you are escalating? 

No progress made on linking in with working group on e-consult – offer of 
participation has been made 
 
Do not have enough specific data on Aberdeen groups that received 
connecting Scotland equipment to report on the evaluation of that use – 
awaiting data being shared 

Improvement Data 

https://communityplanningaberdeen.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Charter-3.2-Digital-Literacy.pdf
https://connecting.scot/?msclkid=6eb65e8cb0f511ec81d2eb74a666e38f


 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 Smart 
phone 

Tablet Laptop/PC At least 
one 
device 

Basic 
digital 
skills 

No 
postcode 

138 
(79.8%) 

121 
(69.9%) 

145 
(83.8%) 

161 
(93.1%) 

139 
(80.3%) 

North 91 
(83.3%) 

80 
(71.4%) 

88 (78.6%) 107 
(95.5%) 

84 (75%) 

South 134 
(81.2%) 

113 
(68.5%) 

139 
(84.2%) 

158 
(95.8%) 

132 (80%) 

Central 111 
(80.4%) 

83 
(60.1%) 

111 
(80.4%) 

130 
(94.2%) 

108 
(78.3%) 
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Project Update from North East Sensory Services (NESS) Adam Hillhouse, Head of Enterprise 
Project - The NESS Connect, Include & Support (CIS) Project aims to reduce social isolation in those aged 65+ with a serious sensory impairment 

During Covid maintained regular contact with service users, prioritising those we know to be most vulnerable, through a variety of means such 

as regular telephone contact, doorstep ‘check-ups’, and an accessible questionnaire. The feedback received enabled NESS to build a real, ‘lived 

experience’ picture of the issues which service users were facing, and their priority needs, and informed our strategic planning.  This feedback 

showed that those who are not digitally literate or connected online often report the greatest feelings of isolation.   
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NESS took part in SCVO Connecting Scotland initiative, which has enabled all CIS Digital project staff and volunteers to complete ‘Digital 

Champion’ training free of charge.    A number of staff are also accessing free Digital Inclusion SCQF qualifications via Connecting Scotland and 

Kelvin College. 

 NESS completed the set-up stage of this project from December 2020 as planned:  

• identifying and prioritising participants  

• developing a training schedule  

• recruiting and training additional volunteers, and  

• procuring digital equipment (e.g. tablet and ‘Mi-Fi’ (mobile Wi-Fi) devices) where required.  

Despite initial delays due to continued COVID restrictions, NESS commenced face-to-face support visits in September 2021 using our Digital 

Review Form. This is designed to be completed by each individual participant along with their Digital Champion at 6 monthly reviews, and used 

to record the activities undertaken so far and the impact of these on the participant’s everyday life.  NESS purchased the Mi-Fi devices 

immediately before starting the home visits with each individual, thus ensuring that they have a full twelve months’ digital access. 

NESS also purchased a number of different stands and accessories to ease and support participants’ use of the devices based on individual 

needs, including bean bag rests; these accessories are vital to our elderly service users with restricted vision and mobility, to enable them to 

get the best use of their tablet.  This has been popular, and we have started to purchase a range of accessories to give opportunities for our 

users to try various options and provide choice in assisting them to use the technology.  This will enable NESS to set up an equipment “lending 

library” service in each of our resource centres. 

NESS have had some great customer insight and seen a reduction in individuals’ social isolation as a result of our training and support – 

particularly in the use of video messaging to communicate with geographically distanced family and friends.  One lady was “delighted” to see 

her granddaughter and listen to her play the piano after almost two years of only having telephone contact, while a new participant was “over 

the moon” when we were able to help her “find” the family photographs sent by her daughter; she is now able to take the photographs from 

her email system and download them into the photo folder on her iPad.  Others are enjoying the ease of taking photographs using their 

devices. 

Update from NESCOL November 2022 
A Digital Passport Programme supported by Shell Digital Passport Programme (Shell) - North East Scotland College (nescol.ac.uk) has had 70 

participants so far with a further 30 scheduled on upcoming courses. Data on particpants locality to follow.  

Project Update 15/11/22 
We are looking to close off this charter with the improvement aim met. Since 2019 this charter has been live however due to the pandemic 

early 2020 we were unable to progress many of our change ideas. Connecting Scotland was a significant Scottish Government project that the 

https://www.nescol.ac.uk/courses/digital-passport-sponsored-by-shell/


majority of our working group were part of and demonstrated the support provided to citizens to be more comfortable using digital tool. A 

barrier to this project has been the lack of accurate benchmarked data. We do not hold the data for all of the groups that were involved in 

Connecting Scotland project so are unable to provide data on how citizens felt before and after receiving their device and digital support.  

43 groups in Aberdeen City supported Connecting Scotland Project with a total number of 1697 devices circulated to citizens supported by 

1798 MiFi connectivity devices.  

Some groups are continuing to support digital literacy projects across the City post Connecting Scotland Initiative 

• Life Curve – Aberdeen City Libraries and Bon Accord Care supporting individuals in sheltered housing to keep healthy and become more 

comfortable using digital tools to stay connected. 

• Silver City Surfers – Offering face to face tuition for over 55’s in the City 

• North East Sensory Services  

RGU DATA 

CM3400 “Data Science with Python) Over the past 3 runs, the % is the number of students from AB postcodes.  

May 2022 – 117/161 (72.67%) 

Nov 2021 – 84/110 (76.36%) 

Feb 2021 – 111/138  (80.43%) 

  

Introduction to Information Security Management  

CMM517 June 2021 – 30/45 (66.67%) 

 

02036361862 

Project update 16/01/23 

Adult Learning in Willowdale Community payback have successfully supported : 

 11 individuals to complete their Core Skill Level 2 in Information and Communication Technology 

8   individuals to complete their Core Skill Level 3 in Information and Communication Technology 

 



Connecting Scotland / CLD – people supported with their basic digital skills 

Phase 1 (shielding) – 90 people supported over 6 months with 1-2 sessions per week, delivered by 25 CLD/Lib staff 

Phase 2 (Families and LAC )– 86 families  supported over 6 months 1 session per week, delivered by 37 CLD/Lib staff 

Follow up with NesCol and ABZWorks 

 

CLD adult learning – 11 adults own devices from Connecting Scotland, Seaton and Cummings Park flat. 

Classes digital skills classes – infor from Anne, Dec 19 to Dec 22 

Follow up with Torry Church, devices and digital champs 

ABZWorks digital skills 

Library – life curve – digital support – pc usage trends and rationale  

 


